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BAN FRANCISCO, July d-Vhs oOA
by rest seemed to be 4e1011 pone
of the fog in delegates bad", I( s.,

and when I woke up James W. Ger-
ard, the autbor, was in the room ad
tOld- me that they had just took an-

ether ballotand I had a half a vote

ad Irvis Cobb had I%.
You may not believe this, and if

you don't why please look at the
official record in your favorite news-

paper. I
Having found that I am telling th3

truth I now wish to explain the
reason why Mr. Cobb leadeth me. Mr.
Cobb, who itas nicknamed one of the
foothills of Kentucky. has a daughter.
while I have nothing but son* and
therefore no chance to have a *on-i1-
law to continue the dynasty.

LARDNER IN NACE.
The delegates figured this all nut

for themselves which shown that
they are improving with the agt
which they acquired by being bottled
In bond all wee. Several of ther
call.ed at the place I stoy which I
have -nicknamed my room and asked
rge if I would withdraw in favor of
Jhe Kentucky man. My reply wae
that I wouldn't only withdraw but I
would also sue the Democratic party
for libel.
Yesterday was a legal holiday in

California and other famous resorts
and the difference between this an.!
other days we have been here is that
the other holidays wasn't legal.
Before this story seen print, which

It nay not, the convention may pos-
.oible be all over, heaven forbid, and
in thgat case I want to write a card
of thanks for the hospitality of San

F7U. .CARD OF THANKS.
The deceased wishes to thank the

city and climate of San Fran for
the various favors piled on to the de
ceased and especially to the taxi-
cab drivers for not entirely deceas-
Ing.
The decedent further and more

wishes to thank William Jennings
Bryan for not coming into where I
live at, which I have named my room,
and bothering myself and manager.
The decedent also wishes to extend

thanks and congratulations to Will-
iam G. McAdoo for keeping the con-
vention in a deadlock and for keeping
us up.

THANKS ALL AROUND..
The, rapidly recovering writer also

desires to wish his own best regards
on the Mrs. of the California gentle-
man who was not nominated in Chi-
cago and should be glad of it for
giving the said writer a meal once in
a while, and I must anay. Il this con-
nection athat although' thi .'Senator
from the gloriou'cliIna1 of Calif
was not. nomiuated ..a 4i. Chi ,bis
Mrs. is the first lady of tbe lan4 bar
one.

Be it furthei resolved that: this
convalescent thanks the entire con-
vention for their patients and recem-
mends that they eliminate Mr. Burle-
son from further participation and
hold the next convention by mail.

Sign on the dotted Jine. That's
about all the news exce'pt that Am-
bassador Gerard watched me eat
breakfast, and is now going to wnite
a novel called "My Four Raspberrles
in California."

COWS FED ON SAWDUST
DIET YIELD MORE MILK

EET
______________________

Makes Better Beef Producers, Too,
Experiments at University

Prove.
MADISON, Wis., July 6.-Cows fed

on sawdust produce more beef and
milk, according to experiments which
have been conducted jointly by the
agrieultural department of the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin and the United
States Forest Products Laboratory.
The laboratory work was done un-

der D. M. Butler, assistant director
of the laboratory, and the feeding
experiments by Prof. Frank B. Mor-
rison.
"We took white pine sawdunt and put

it through a treatment that convert.
the starch into sugar." said Mr. But-
Ier. "Then, in co-operation with the
agricultural department of the uni-
vetnity, a feeding experimed5 wan
cesuducted. Five dairy cows were
kept on the nawdust ration fo, one
2nonth, with the renult that they in-
cj'eaned both in weight and amount
of butter fat produced. They were
then takern off the sawdunt ration and
put back to normal feeding fone
month, with the result that\5.h
their weight and milk supply~Uwre-
duced to about normal. A nsand
time they were put back on the saw-
dunt ration and again their weight
and milk increased.

Mr. Butler expressed the belief that
the sawdust from all coniferousn
woods, except that which han too
much resin in it. can be uned for

cow feed.

ASPIRIN
Name "Bayer" on Genuine

"ayrTablets of Aspirin" insgen.eineAs iri nroved sate by mill 'ons
and brescribed'by phy.miciauns for over
twenty years. Accept only nni un-
broken "Bayer packac"' whieh con-
tains proper dircetlions io relieve
lenderhe. Tothache. Marschei. Neu-
taagia. Itheueaisms. 'nids a nd l'sin.
Handy tin howes of i2 iablets cosat few
enis, 3riuggist~sha.n sell larg.er

~'nayer packages." Aspirin i. tradeo
hnkFaver Monufactuare of Monoaicc-

La ciedester of ~alievliemeld.
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SAN FRANCISCO, July
ratic donkey, pensively sere

hind foot, I wonder if there is
win the election this fall. I th
about these things.

Let me see now. Yes! N,
see a chance I had neglected
after. The Republicans have
on a rotten platform; some
vote for me. What'can I do
Hold on-here's the dope. You m*5*

might perhaps win %id I must be
true to form and get licked. I hav A

reputation to sustain. Hitherto I

have always done the wrong thing
at the wrong time in the wrong way.
Imust be faithful to tradition. Te1re

fore I will rig up a platform as bad
as the Republicans. Some job. some

ob! But if I can get Carter Glass
to do the rigging I can make that
riffle all right.
Hee haw!. Thid is the life. On the-

outside, you know. That is the plate
for me.
Now, let's see. there's labor. 'he

Republicans footballed it around the
lot an&then slung it into the garbage
can. That made the working people
ore, and they would like to vote for

'Bugs' Baer.
Discourses UpQn
Ballotint
By BUG$ BAB.
(Copyright. 1920)

HEname of the Auditorium was

changed to Disord tOrium by
popular acclaint.

MEREDITHstarted like a bunga-
low on fire and lasted just as

long. McAdoo leading on first cen-

sus with others trailing him like
cats following a fish wagon. bal-
loting is like eating an artichoke.
A lot of debris after the meal is
over with no meat.

IGNALS to designate who grabs
S the nomination: If the -un

comes up in the east, it is either
Cox, Mac or Davis. Maybe Palmer.
If it sinks in the west, it mdy -be
either of the four.

TIDE comes in and McAdoo loses a

votein Rhode Islend. Asks
that convention adjourn to low tide.
Bryan pulls a ligament trying to
look dark horseish. Palmer grabs
thirteen loose edlegates by making

a motion toward his hip pocket.

MA sahead on the ateenth bal-
lobut may throw a shoe.

Hitchcock is back in the garage
with five votes in his carburetor.
New York starts scattering its
votes like curl papers in a gale.

CALIFORNIA soil's wonderful. A
-look at the Auditiorum shows

any kind of fruit or nut will grosw
here. Especially any kind of nut.
Texas gives a split vote for Red
Raven.

DEEGATES have balioted 'em-
sevsbowlegged, but will fight

it out on crqtches. Mac' leading'
Cox by a yard of assorted siues
aid shapes of delegates. Palmer
third, but getting out his needle'.

COX utsmysterious white pow-
dOer otn tongue and starts in- to

sprint. Gerard grabs one vote, but
committee en scredentials throws
out the bird. It was a stranger
who mistook the Auditorium for a
regular sanitarium and thought he
was voting for a headkeeper.

GREAT Marshall demonstration
'takes place on floor among one

delgate. ___

DELEATESare groggy on thir-
tthballot, but swinging wild-

iv.trying to put over a hayiaker.
Palmer comes up fresh on the Af-
tieth ballot and socks Mac with a
minority report.

ONte eghtethballot convention
adors for two shaves and

hree haircuts apiece. Owner of
Auditorium says he'll raise the rent
inss delegates sign a ten-year
ase.

THOUSANDTH hallot-Delegates
have been in hall twenty years

and start to swing votes toward
ipVan Winkle, who looms uip as
a lack donkey.

ENOC ARDEN looks in window.
b~ut goes away again. Rlip Van

1 possihlc compromise candidate.
with the rielgian Cnngo still to be
heard fthm.

Saiononbhafofhs.o

he se th i ,

by f hballen, drives to this
Bo t h the Hearst'e

stte J , the* Methdy
w a th~e1M wsp s
Irelnd's ense, so that the mat
t0 38) way aW bse lersbdes
by the UskedStats ef Asserim.msts et lasrantsio. who votedt=Ia~eseed by the Noble tweh-
L, this eeusty hf Irish t~,.
t ths American people wil
estitutiomal party, and ipake the
Hearst as strqag that this great
versal human freedom must ace-

we ask the 106,,M Americans
Sem who refuse to yield to the
Ith al oer hearts we cry, "God
and Ireland."
ly Frank J. O'Nere, EiG= Me-
I O'Byrne.

WellLiked
ofSoliloquy
cratic Party
WARD RUSSELL
ewa SerVies.)
6.-1 wonder, says the Demo-
tching *one car with his left
a chance on earth that I shall
ink not, but you never cau tell

>! Yes!. By George, I think I
to kill. This must be looked
nominated a feeble candidate
persons might be tempted to

me if I'd let them. I'll Ox that. Rol
labor in the mud and then heave it on
the dump: I guess that'll hold it
for a while.

I'LL JUBT KICK HIM.
Then there's the farmers., confound

them; roaring and kicking around
and having tha impudence to say they
will vote the Democratic ticket this
year if they get any kind of a chance.
Plant my two hind feet squarely in
the pit of Mr. Farmer's stomach and
bust him through the roof.

I guess that will fix hint so he
won't vote anything but the Itepub--
lican ticket so long as he lives. He's
always talking about plantings.
Well. here's a joke of mine he ought
to appreciate. Hoe. haw!
Pass me a thistle till I think up

another.
Then there's a bunch of these fun-

ny guys always talking about so-
CIalrogre end social justipe and
co nprad ;0W sort

They heo Republlcaas just
hoisted the blaVkUpge and launched
a pirat.ecraft, and so they want-to
vote tor me. INeO6 If' i fraoir it. I
can attend' to that 'all tight.- We'Ll
sing the Doxology and have prayers
before we scuttle and rob, and that'll
disgust them so they'll keep away,
you bet. We don't want any nuts of
that kind around-progressives and
radicals and all that, a low lot, I
call them.
Then theie's the cost of : li'ving.

Millions of housewives seem to be
raising a row about that. Crazy, I
suppose, but, hang it. they're going
to vote. and some of them might
vote with us. Pend 'em oft, fend 'em
off. Put into the platform some kind
of pre-Adamite. bunk that won't cut
the cost of living, but will make
these people mad.
Same way abgut profiteering. Ppll

the ole stuff about enforcing the law.
and all that. It makes these bugs
woozy. Then they'll all vote Repub-
lican, every one of thom.. Well. say.
do I know hqw tp ex 'em? I guess
yes. Why. I put the fit In asphyxi-
ate.
Then there're 'those other birds

that moon about imoral purpose. and
humanity and duty and democracy
for all the world, and that sort of
guff. You bet me and Charley Mur-
phy knqw what to do to them guys,
good I am, and proper, bee, bawl
-Yes, it. looks pretty right to me.
I'm' true to tradition. I am; I can
guarantee, my own 8efeat any old
time. Some. folks like the comfort-
able stall and jhe abounding hay
mow, but for me, givd me the barren
moorland. .and. scanty nibbling. on
the dunes. For I'm the. original wild
ass of the desert, and you can see,
as I said before, I'm true to form.
THE STEERING COMMITTEE.

I wonder if I've got it cinched now.
Wait, there's something else I can
always do, I can let myself be steered
by a band of Senators and Congress-
men. I bear them talking and know
how they stand; "don't put anything
in the platformn in favor of labor."
says one, "or I'll never get bacR. My
district is strongly antI-labor."

"Don't say anything real about
the Irish question," says another.
"they're all antI-Irish down my way."

"Here," says another, "what the
devil do you fellows mean by pro-i
posing to come out for immediate
Philippine independence? You just
soft pedal on that. (Give 'em the
good old film f1am about no un-
necessary delays. There's a lot of
cotton mills in my district, and they
sell cotton goods to them Filipinos."
You see how it is. All I've gotto

do is to listen to the giant states-
men. They'll do the rest and do me.
you bet.

Yes, I guess all is well, and I
needn't be afraid. I can make folksm
vote for Harding whether they want
to br don't. Come, defeat as of yore.
make thou thy home with me. Sweet
thought! I must lift up my soul in
song about it.
Oh. let who will the rod or empire wield.
Or eager-eyed the path. to victory tread;

For me lone wanderings in a starveling
Rude storm, punk chow, the cold, ury-sheltered bed.

why thus I choose you fain perchance
would know.

Oh, well-He. Hew-I gues God made
me so.

SAN PRAN('IN@CO, July fl-A WI,-
ennisin delegate' e'nivens the scribe.
with a story. "V wired4 home inw' s
hundre'd buc~ks on Friday snd ,.nother
huindred hbuckst nn Suwnday,"- hte say.
"T'hls mnornlmr I get s mer.+4ttr. 'Make
themt tu a ."w deck 'or play with
theirslmenvt' enlied up.'"

UIFMISTO
WIT Wo

Dyster Shew Us Uae Eyes,
But Fmal 0#egats Are

Fan of Pg.
MileT

SAN PRANCIUso, Jly d. Itmay
have been the blue Meeg0a of the
second week of the Desserntie big
show. bl'* there was plenty of red
and white thrown in to dissipate any
designs on the part of Dame Indigo.

men cky, the Blue Grsan Utate.
quailin eyesterdoy for the blue stock-
ing class when *be cast half a vote
for "Uterachoor" and Irvin Cobb. a
favorite a'nd favored son.
"Who's this Cobbi" asked the *o.

retary. as he caught the half vote o)
the fly.

Well. Irvin, Ty or Corn '.'obb. It
didn't matter much so far as the
Presidential deadlock was concerned,
but the 'Authors Lepgue will lay the-
incident away in tisue paper. and
lavender, to be dug up only for oe-
casion." as a U. A. R. veteran at
Thanksgiving family reunions digs up
his "honorable mention" document for
the grandchildren.
Ring Lardner nominated. seconded

and cheered by Ring Laroeler, gamso
in for his vote, too, adding ,further
and distinmuisheU lit'ry flavor to
politics.
. All the trase~d seal feature writ-
era in the-press box flopped delight-
edly to the Cobb-LArdner platforni.
knowing "full" well it would be a
comfortably wet one.
Thin party may have been a bit'long

drawn out and hard on the pocket.
nerve. But, as usal, with that fem-
inine toughness of fibre for which the
sex is not duly credited, it is the wom-
en who won the endurance test.
The 'average jowl yesterdajF ha

about the plane surface of a piece of
sandpaper, and the oyster shells were
out under their eyes.' Not so the
women. The cherubim line-up in the
orgyn loft with Mrs. Boardman Harri-
man, a sort of fain See Spelia counter-
piece. had lost not one-sixteenth inch
of Its animated smile: the lady dale-
gates their pep-devle, or ,the girl
usherd their big-eyed interest.
Neither corsage bouquets nor

blouses had wilted.

IT TOOK 5,000 YEARS
TO CRACK TIS JOKE

Somebody With Bduse of Humor
Existed Abet ,0 B, C.,
,Scientist Finds.

LONDON. July 6.---A practical jdke
il planned by the -ancient Egyptians
which has taken 5,000 years to come
to fruition is revealed by Prof. Flin.
ders.Petrie..the fatious Egyptologist.
"While we were trying to find a

way into a queen's pyramid," he said;
"we discovered on a rock face a door
which was so beavjtifulLy and exactly
fitted that it was dYiepit to see the
joint#. We Immediately set to work
on this, thisking that we. bad found
at last as pntrance to the inne.-
chambers.

:After a consle.raple amount of
work 'A rejmoved the door and found

-.?lid rock!
"Tt was a cardfttlly Arranged blin4

to balk anyone who wanted to find
the entrance.into the royal tombs.
and it had been. made about SI00 B. C.
by someone with a sense of humor."

FROM DANCIG FLOOR
LONDON, July 6 The modern bat!

room is run on 'oliet" principler,
says P. S. J. Richardson, editor of
the DancJng Times. He wants to cut
the bolshevism.

"In the old days dantces In which
everybody was doing the ame step
at the same time were popular. Now
the majority of the people insist on

dancing an they like. We've swung
from autocracy to iolsheviant."
He ban called a conference of the

dancing teachers- and will try to
standardize dancing.

EUREKA TO REE
SWSS C FADIE

EUREKA, Cal.. July 6.-California
is about to become the American
Switzerland. cheesily speaking. It has
been discovered that a grade of cheese
whlich compares favorably in taste.
texture and holes per cubIc Inch wIth
the imported product can be made
from California milk and cream.
A chain of five factories is being

built in the vicinity of Eureka, to-
getlier with an immense curing plant
here for the quantity production of
Swiss cheese. W~ithin a few mnontha,
it is predicted, these plants will have
relieved-the acute Swiss cheese short-

SAY "DIAMOND DYES"
Don't atreai or rai your material In a

dye-nsit n T'Diaoad Dyeef

"CORNS"~
LUft Right Off Without Pain

Doesn't hurl a ht' Ifio a litle
"reesone" on an aching .orn. instant
ly that corn stops hurting, then~ short.
rI !
yo lift it right off with fingers.

Your druggist Hells a tiny' bottle of
"lreesone" for a few rents. suffneient
in remove every hard eonn soft corn.or corn between lthe toe, and the
etisecn, without boreness or irrita.

or1

The Big "Cokiewn"
Over 9th St. Wing-Center Market
Open daily 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.

Washington came-saw-e-and took this
tremendous shoe event to its heart

The "Coliseum"
and the 4 "HAHN" Shoe Stores
WM. HAHN & CO.-acting for 20
shoe factories-are distributing at

lea than the bare cost of making

Halfa Million Doars
Worth of Shoe

Men's-Women's-Chilifren's
Like il.e man who saw a rhinoceros for the first

time and exclaimed, "There ain't no such animal,"
a wonder-struck city turned out en masse to see sale; a story-that told ef-a market glut, ca b
whether the wonderful shoe bargains- we promised cancellatons, freight tie-ups, money stringency-that
them would measure up to expectations. From morn- started a nation-wide SELLING DIRECT TO THE

ing to night, the "Coliseum" and the four "HAHN" PUBLIC-a movement that has just reached WashiN''
Stores .had all they could do to SELL shoes-not ton-and which is conducted here undr "HAHN'S"
merely show them. For when folks beheld shoes ac-

tually selling for less than it had cost to MAKE them,
the packages Tthey carried out were rather bulky. nameless event could hardly provide.

Thqustna n of Additional Pairte-any New Lots -

Just the Styles Discriminating Folks Want
Have Come In Since Saturday Night

Women's Low Shoes MnsLwadHg he
$3.50 and $5.00$5$6ad7.0

-Mad to Sell For Two and Threlimes as MuchAtecofhsepiswersntabgtrfl

Whites, blacks, tans, patents.' Low and high a~"rge, odvnTn n oyRd.As
heels. All the wanted fashions. Dozens of styles. buhradwd o oesfrodrmn nldn

Thousands of pairs. Plenty of all sizes and widths. mn ainlyAvrie ie. Yul eonz

At the Coliseum and AllHahn Stome thmwe.oehm

Men's Lt&Soew.and..High..Shoe7
Women's oots H5g Cut.and.....$.5 $7.50

On Snk t......puan~p. ~ . hit show hoesa Raueros tc., etc.,a easion
ide' a n lc asrogues," Sandas Tan an 1oyRd.As

ver clar.adgaante o W L cher HAnd wid --o moeals aor o de erincling
-Ever pai ofhoesis marandNation aly vetse lilpines IfYoul r cgniz
at1 emphatically NOT wheny y e atem. inimeitl. o h

ye. ama Is A - ~ ~ ~ ~ M n'Shoes...............ndr ale ae el it alit i.$. -

are h res C hpi ld ren'ti all from ouBrglak store o Sandaous an 't ge atdo
evrystl. '-ly x O er200 e po es. At the Coliseum nhtl ty o-,tonyfte

-Thersae ia code d thirectle uande to n xr epea l u trsfr fu HH"Soeoh m

mae vue ofle A HNS" Eer.ik evcsos

-Eer pirofsoisnneum
ver t t ig etrMreA- tAl Hh"Soresflyfttd ne i


